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WORDS FROM THE CHAIR AND 

REPORT OF CHAPTER 
MEETING 

 
Our annual Chapter meeting was held in 

Portland, OR, at Reed College.  It was wonderful 
to see so many people in attendance, from new 
chapter members and first-time attendees to 
retired chapter members that many of us hadn’t 
seen in a while.  We enjoyed dinner at the 
Parker House, a historic home on the Reed 
College campus; our dinner included a small 
celebration in honor of longtime chapter member 
Kirstin Walsh’s upcoming retirement.  Special 
thanks to Jack Falk for helping me with the 
meeting planning. 
 

Our meeting featured a diverse program of 
talks from chapter members and from visiting 
presenters.  Joe Hickerson, Portland resident 
and former director of the Archive of Folk Song 
at the Library of Congress, kicked things off, 
sharing his memories of his time at the Library 
and even singing a few tunes for us.  Laurel 
Sercomb discussed her work on the Vi Hilbert 
website for the University of Washington 
Ethnomusicology Archives, and Reed music 
faculty member Mark Burford concluded day one 
of our program with his thought-provoking paper, 
“Soul Voyeurism’: The Spectacle and Ethics of 
Black Religious Performativity.”  Prior to our 
business meeting on day two, we heard from 
Verletta Kern, who discussed her experiences 
developing a tutorials program at the University 
of Washington. 
 

In other news, the Chapter approved a 
number of changes to our constitution via a vote 
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following the Chapter meeting.  The most 
significant of these changes include the creation 
of the new appointed position of Publicity and 
Outreach Coordinator, currently filled by Verletta 
Kern, as well as the formal creation of the 
appointed position of Webmaster. 
 
As part of her new duties as the Publicity and 
Outreach Coordinator, Verletta has been 
working with a number of chapter members on a 

program proposal for the OLA-WLA conference 
next spring.  Stay tuned as that develops. 
Thanks to everyone who attended our meeting 
and to everyone that helped make the meeting a 
success.  Thanks also for everyone’s continued 
dedication and commitment to our Chapter 
activities.  I’m looking forward to seeing you all 
again next spring! 
 
Erin Connor 
Chair 

Minutes from the Annual Business Meeting 
Portland, Oregon 

May 5, 2012 
Bill Blair, Secretary/Treasurer  

 
Present:  
Bill Blair, Christi Cabrera, Erin Conor, Paula Elliot, Cate Gerhart, Terry Horner, Shirley Lincicum, Verletta 
Kern, Hollis Near, Cindy Richardson, Marian Ritter, Anna Seaberg, Laurel Sercombe, Ann Shaffer, Bob 
Tangney, Judy Tsou, Kirsten Walsh. 
 
Chair: Cate Gerhart  
Note taker: Bill Blair, Secretary/Treasurer 
 
Agenda: 
1. Welcome 

Meeting called to order by Cate Gerhart 

2. Adoption of agenda 
Agenda approved as presented, by a motion to approve, and vote of members. 
 

3. Approval of minutes from the 2010 PNWMLA meeting. 
Minutes were approved by a motion and vote of members. 
 

4. Financial Report 
Bill Blair presented a financial report of the PNWMLA accounts. The treasurer’s report was distributed 
to members present for review. The report was accepted by the members present. Bill was thanked 
for all his work as Secretary and Treasurer. 

 
 
5. Nomination / Election Results 

Only one person put their name forward to be the next Chair Elect so Anna Seaberg was elected by 
acclamation. 
Next year’s executive committee will be  
• Erin Conor: President 
• Anna Seaburg: Chair Elect 
• Bill Blair: Secretary / Treasurer 

Terry Horner will continue to do the Newsletter 
Verletta Kern will continue to manage publicity 
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6. Proposed Changes to the Constitution 
Cindy and Cate went over changes to the constitution and discussion followed. As a result some 
changes were added to the draft constitution. Verletta Kern will send out a message about the draft 
constitution to the larger group asking for input. Voting will take place no less than thirty days after 
this. 
 
 

7. Joint West Coast Chapter meeting update. 
There was some discussion last year about a joint meeting with the California Chapters. Now the two 
California chapters have merged and want to use the 2013 meeting to adjust to this change. So a 
joint meeting with California is postponed until a future date.  

      
      Next Year’s Meeting 

Next year’s meeting will be hosted by Anna and Hollis in Seattle/ Bellevue Washington. Details will be 
forthcoming. 

 
 
8. Chapter outreach activities. 

Verletta gave an update on Chapter outreach activities. She thanked Cate Gerhart, Cindy 
Richardson, Laurel Sercomb and Ann Shaffer for helping out. PNWMLA had booths at OLA and 
WLA. Four people took membership forms and we got one new member. 
 
 

9. Chapter Grant Proposal 
This year’s outreach was funded by a grant from MLA. Members at the meeting were asked if they 
would like to apply for another grant for outreach for the coming year. The consensus was yes. Cate 
will follow up with the application to MLA. 

 
 

10.  Chapter Grant Proposal  
Member libraries in Washington and Oregon are applying for a Library Services and Technology Act 
grant. This would go towards programming to configure Variations to work well for the Orbis Cascade 
Alliance. The grant application would be stronger with Chapter support so Erin wanted to know if the 
members at the meeting would be willing to support this initiative. After some discussion about 
Variations and what it is, there was a motion to support the letter of application. The motion was 
approved by the members. 

 
 

11. Other Business 
a. Best of Chapter Nomination 
Verletta Kern’s Presentation: “Actions speak louder than words: building a successful tutorials 
program at the University of Washington” was nominated by the group for “Best of Chapter”. 
 
b. PNWMLA Archives 
Beverly Stafford has the archives of PNWMLA in boxes at her house and would like to pass these on. 
There was discussion at the meeting about what to do with these materials. Terry Horner would also 
like to digitize all the newsletters. It was decided that an ad-hoc committee would be formed to look at 
this issue. Cindy Richardson, Paula Elliot and Terry Horner volunteered to form this committee.  
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12.  Final Remarks 
Cate thanked Erin for all her work in hosting the meeting and for hosting the Friday Night Dinner. 

 
 

13. Meeting adjourned at 12:07 p.m. 
 

NEXT CHAPTER MEETING 
 

The next chapter meeting will be held in Bellevue and Seattle, Washington, May 3-4, 2013. 
Stay tuned for more information regarding programming and accommodations. Hope to see you 
there! 
	  	  

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 
 

Terry Horner and Cindy Richardson have agreed to serve on the Nominating Committee for 
the 2013 chapter election. The positions of Vice-Chair/Chair-Elect and Secretary/Treasury need 
to be filled. If you would like to nominate someone, please contact terry.horner@ubc.ca - by 
January 27, 2013. A summary of officer duties is available on the chapter website: 
http://pnwmla.wordpress.com/about/chapter-handbook/  
 

PNWMLA CHAPTER TO PRESENT AT THE JOINT OLA/WLA 
CONFERENCE 

 
As part of our efforts to expand the reach of the chapter and raise awareness of music 

resources, a proposal was submitted to present at the joint 2013 OLA-WLA Conference.  I’m 
pleased to announce that our presentation, “We’ll help you Handel it:  Music resources for 
reference, collection development, and cataloging,” was accepted and will be presented at the 
joint conference in Vancouver, WA in April.   The presentation will be organized as a series of 
short lightning talks in the areas of reference, collection development, and cataloging.  The hope 
is to connect librarians who deal with music materials as a small part of their everyday work, 
with resources to enhance their workflows, offer shortcuts to answering those age-old music 
reference questions, and share how the Pacific Northwest Chapter of the Music Library 
Association is a resource in answering music questions.  Current confirmed panelists include 
Erin Conor, Bob Tangney, Laurel Sercombe, Ann Shaffer, Mary Wise, and John Vallier with 
Verletta Kern as moderator.  We could still use another panelist or two to present on collection 
development.  Please contact Verletta (vkern@uw.edu) if you are interested.   
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Treasurer’s Report, October, 2012 
Bill Blair, Secretary/Treasurer  

 
Compiled by Bill Blair, Secretary/Treasurer 
 
Balance in the account from statement, March 25, 2012:       $ 2393.60 
 
 
 
Income 
 
From Meeting (registration, membership dues, payment for  
Friday night dinner)                     $    1 069.28 
Membership dues paid other than at the meeting           $         19.51 
Interest                       $           0.10 
 
Total Income                      $ 1088.89 
 
 
Expenses 
 
Meeting Expenses, May 2012    
             Local Arrangements, room rental, Friday night dinner       $     1141.43 

Honorariums and Promotion (from Chapter Grant)        $       700.69  
  
Bank Fees                      $          3.85 
 
Total Income                     $ 1845.97 
 
 
Current balance in the account September 24, 2012          $1636.52 
 

NEW members to the Chapter! 
 
The Chapter would like to welcome new members Kristi N. Austin, reference librarian at Oboler 
Library, Idaho State University, Pocatello, Idaho, Shirley Lincicum, Hamersly Library, 
Monmouth, Oregon, and Mary Wise, Catalogue Dept., Brooks Library, Central Washington 
University, Ellensburg, Washington! 
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News from the Membership  

 
Judy Tsou 
 
The Music Library at the University of 

Washington went through a facelift this past 
summer.  We have installed new carpeting 
for the reading room upstairs, refinished the 
reading tables, bought new chairs, and 
added new white-board tables for student 
group study. 
 

I have been elected President of the 
Society for American Music.  I am currently 
serving as “president-elect” and will assume 
the presidency in March 2013 for a two-year 
term. 
 

Terry Horner 
 
We got some bad news in the library this 

summer.  The Music Library will be closing 
and the collection will become part of the 
Irving K. Barber Learning Centre.  We will 
also lose three staff members.  A Head of 
Music will not be hired and I will be moving 
to Barber with two other staff members next 
May.  At this point we are unaware of the 
administrative structure, but I will remain as 
music librarian.  Attempts to keep the Music 
Library in its present location have failed. 

 
I recently added another 130 pieces of 

sheet music to my BC Sheet Music Project 
and have some more from the BC Archives 
in Victoria.  I will then try and track down 
some of the missing pieces and search for 
more pieces at the Library and Archives of 
Canada. 

 
This summer I headed back east to 

attend a homecoming in my hometown of 
Port Hope, Ont.  It was great to see people I 
hadn’t seen in 35 years!  I also attended 
IAML and was honored to talk about my 
project.  I also had time in Toronto and 
eastern Ontario to visit friends. 

 

I still am making chocolates and will 
continue that tradition at Christmas and of 
course throughout the year! 

 
I’m looking forward to spending some 

time this fall on Vancouver Island, the 
Sunshine Coast and Cortes Island.  I’ll be 
hunting for chanterelles in each of the 
places.  We had a very dry 2 ½ months up 
until this week, so I hope the rain will make 
those mushrooms grow! 

 
Verletta Kern 
 
I would like to extend my sincere thanks 

once again for your nomination of my 
presentation, “Actions Speak Louder Than 
Words: building a successful tutorials 
program at the University of Washington,” to 
the Best of Chapters Competition.  It was a 
real honor to be nominated by my respected 
and experienced colleagues.  I’m pleased to 
announce that I was selected to give my 
presentation during Best of Chapters 
timeslot at the 2013 MLA Annual Meeting!   
I hope I’ll see you all in the audience at the 
conference. Thanks again for this wonderful 
opportunity. 

 
Kirsten Walsh 

 
This year’s highlight was the birth of my 

grandson, who arrived shortly after our 
PNW Chapter meeting on May 16th.  I flew 
to Halifax, NS to spend precious time with 
my daughter, son-in-law and their newborn.  
Of course I’m biased, but he is incredibly 
cute!  I re-joined them in July for 2 weeks on 
Prince Edward Island and had a wonderful 
holiday there. 

 
Then I continued on to Montréal, where I 

enjoyed re-connecting with friends and 
colleagues at the IAML conference.  I had a 
lovely conversation over coffee between 
sessions with Mary Wallace Davidson, who 
many of us will remember fondly. 

 
The UBC Music Library received a major 

donation this summer as a result of the 
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CBC’s downsizing its regional libraries.  We 
accepted about 17,000 CDs in classical and 
other genres.   Cataloguing and processing 
them will take a long time. 

 
Less positive news was the decision 

announced on May 23rd to close down and 
move the Music Library branch to the 
Barber Learning Centre in May 2013 as a 
cost-cutting measure.  What’s more, I will 
not be replaced when I retire, and 2 library 
assistants will be laid off, resulting in a 50% 
staff reduction.  There have been many 
meetings & discussions, a Town Hall 
meeting for all music students & faculty with 
the Library Executive, and a student protest 
march, all to no avail.  This is not how I was 
expecting to wind down my career at UBC. 

 
On a happier note, I have enjoyed 

“spending” my generous retirement gift from 
the Chapter at Sikora’s Classical Records!   
Thank-you again! 

 
I’m looking forward to starting life’s next 

chapter on January 1st.  I’ll be out birding 
and swimming more often, and will spend 
more time with friends and family.  I hope to 
do more travelling as well.  That might 
include future PNW Chapter meetings, if 
they are in the area, and I look forward to 
seeing all of you again sometime.  
Meanwhile, thanks for the happy memories, 
and all the best! 
 

Mary Wise (new member) 
 
I have worked at Brooks Library, Central 

Washington University since 1985, and as 
catalog librarian since 1996.  I am the music 
cataloger, and also catalog foreign language 
materials, primarily German.  I have 
participated in the Washington Library 
Association since 1993, and was a member 
of the Alki Editorial Committee, serving as its 
chair for four years, and have also been 
active in conference planning and 
presentation.  I was the chair of the 2011 
WLA Conference, and am currently a WLA 
Board director. I also play trumpet in a local 

community band, and flugelhorn in 
Musikkapelle Leavenworth. 

 
Laurel Sercombe 

 
The University of Washington 

Ethnomusicology Program is celebrating its 
50th Anniversary during the 2012-13 
academic year. To observe the occasion, 
we’ll be hosting a weekend of reminiscence, 
music, and presentations in conjunction with 
the Society for Ethnomusicology Northwest 
Chapter meeting February 8-10 on the UW 
campus. The weekend will include keynote 
addresses by Robert Garfias, program 
founder, and alumna Eileen Hayes, author 
of Songs in Black and Lavender: Race, 
Sexual Politics, and Women’s Music. In 
addition to doing much of the organizing for 
this event, I’m putting together an exhibit of 
some of our musical instruments that will be 
over in the Allen Library lobby during the 
first three weeks of February. Verletta was a 
great help in getting this project going!  
 

This year’s Society for Ethnomusicology 
national meeting was part of a mega-
conference in New Orleans this November 
that included the American Musicological 
Society and the Society for Music Theory, 
as well as the ethnoids. I had a small part in 
a panel with a big title:  “Lifecycles of 
Research: A Roundtable Reimagining of 
Field Recording, Publication, Preservation, 
and Access in the Digital Era.” I also ate too 
many beignets at Café du Monde. 

 
Paula Elliot 
 
It doesn't seem fair to report on a lot of 

retirement doings in our professional 
newsletter, but here's my song-and-dance: 
I'm still singing with Ave Women's 
Renaissance Choir in Seattle, as well as the 
local Bainbridge Chorale and a monthly 
Evensong group. Dancing, alas, was 
curtailed last spring, when I was grounded -- 
imprisoned -- in an orthopedic boot for a 
stress fracture in my heel. I'm outta the 
boot, finally, and into industrial-strength 
cross-trainers until further emancipation is 
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possible. I'm really glad to be walking 
around.  

 
My only library news is that our home 

music library continues to grow abundantly. 
Paul is the principal resident selector and 
exclusive cataloger. I'm the appreciative 
resident patron. It's a great setup for a 
retired music librarian, to just live in a library 
and not do the work. 
 

Ann Shaffer 
 
At the national MLA meeting in 2012, 
several of the chapter members began 
discussing an idea to try a consortial 
purchase and implementation of the 
Variations digital music library software 
through the Orbis Cascade Alliance.  
(Variations is a platform for digitizing 
physical audio media and scores that a 
library already owns and providing 
streaming digital access online; besides 
greatly facilitating access to audio reserves 
and non-circulating or archival collections, 
the software also contains a number of 
pedagogical tools for creating playlists, 
listening tests, and theoretical analysis.  
Variations was developed at Indiana 
University for the needs of its music school 
and library, but is now open-source and 
implemented at over twenty other partner 
institutions around the country.) 
 
Over the course of several months, we 
developed a grant proposal to obtain an 
LSTA grant through the Oregon State 
Library, and I am pleased to say that our 
grant proposal received the highest ranking 
of all the LSTA proposals submitted this 
year, and the project has been funded.  
University of Oregon is the official 
sponsoring institution of the grant, with 
Reed College, Western Oregon University, 
Eastern Oregon University, University of 
Washington, and the Orbis Cascade 
Alliance as partners on the grant.  We also 
received a tremendous amount of support 
for our application from other music 
librarians throughout the Alliance, 
particularly Marian Ritter at Western 

Washington, who coordinated a veritable 
deluge of letters of support for us to submit 
with the proposal!  The grant contract 
begins in early February, and we hope to be 
able to start implementing Variations in fall 
of 2013. 
 
Aside from that, it’s been a hectic year here 
at UO, as I adjusted not only to my new job 
but also to being the only music librarian 
here (while missing Leslie Bennett very 
much!)   Thankfully, both I and our music 
faculty were able to convince the library 
administration that one librarian was not 
enough to support the research and 
collection needs of a music school/collection 
of our size, and I’ve been able to hire a part-
time graduate assistant who provides 
reference services and is helping me to 
review our resources, as well a full-time 
paraprofessional music cataloger to help 
make a dent in our ever-growing score 
backlog.  The UO School of Music has also 
asked me to teach a section of their 
Research Methods course that all music 
grad students must take, so that will be a 
new challenge this coming winter term. 
 

John Vallier 
 
This summer I co-presented a paper with 

Judy Tsou at IAML in Montreal about the 
download-only music issue. We gave an 
overview of the issue and provided 
information about our plan to apply for a 
grant to address this challenge.  
 
We have a SoundCloud account now: 
http://soundcloud.com/uwlibraries  
 
If you are a fan of NW folk music, check out 
our newly released Bob Nelson Collection: 
http://guides.lib.washington.edu/nelson 
 

And, finally, the Media Center moved out 
of Odegaard and into Suzzallo Library in 
order to make way for a renovation. There 
are currently no plans to move back to 
Odegaard, so come visit us in Suzzallo from 
now on! 
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Notes from the Editor 
Terry Horner 

 
Thanks for all the contributions to this our 31st chapter newsletter! Looking forward to seeing some of 
you at MLA in February and the chapter meeting in May.  A big thank you for Verletta Kern for taking 
over as webmaster for the chapter.  There have been some very nice enhancements this year. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 


